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 NOTICES OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS.

 JOHN ELIOT AND HIS FRIENDS, OF NAZING.
 COLLECTED FROM ORIGINAL SOURCES.

 BY WILLIAM WINTERS, F.R.H.S.
 [Being portions of a Paper read March, I88I.]

 THE life and labours of John Eliot, together with those of his
 Nazing associates, occupy no small space in the evangelical
 annals of New England. As a pioneer and reformer, Eliot
 stands prominent among the settlers and founders of the New
 World, surrounded and supported by a galaxy of Essex
 Nonconformists of the purest type.

 It is well known that there is no county in Old England
 that can claim precedence of Essex for honest and intrepid
 men, especially those of the Reformation age, who, for the
 sake of truth and liberty, endured the tortures of the rack
 and fagot ; and others of a later period feared not to exercise
 the right of conscience and private judgment in things agree-
 able to their religious impressions, until, overcome by the
 heat of persecution, they were necessitated to cross the
 stormy Atlantic in search of a home in the dreary wilds of
 the far West. Prelatism then triumphed in its most potent
 form, and Sabbath sports received encouragement from King
 James, who, in 1617, expressed his pleasure in allowing the
 people to exercise themselves after Divine service on Sabbath
 days (" Oh, name it not in Gath !") in " May-games,"
 " Whitson-ales," and " Morris-dances," which, naturally
 enough, struck the more sober and conscientious clergy with
 horror, and which they severely censured. Such clergymen
 were deemed as being too religiously scrupulous, and tainted
 with Puritanism.

 In "Martin Mar-Prelate's Dialogue," 164o, is a graphic
 description of what constituted a Puritan:-
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 " A Puritan is he that for no meed,
 Will serve the time, and great men's humours feed,
 That doth the self-accusing Oaths refuse;
 That hates the Ale-house, and the Stage, and Stews."

 This does not speak very high of those who practised the
 reverse of Puritanism. It does not, however, appear that the
 Pilgrim Fathers were recognised as Puritans merely, but
 rather as Separatists from the Church of England. "Puritan-
 ism," says Bancroft, " was religion struggling for the people."
 And Mr. Tryon Edwards cleverly discriminates between the
 Pilgrim Fathers and the Puritans of New England (see
 Dickerson's Theological Quarterly, July, 1877).

 The year before the Speedwell and the Mayflower set sail
 for the New World, an Essex vicar, Thomas Drax, published
 an address, entitled, "Ten Counter Demands," to the Non-
 conformist body, in which he ironically says, "Whether it
 were not the Separatists' best course to return again; or, if
 they will not take this course, whether it were not good for
 them to remove to Virginia, and make a plantation there, in
 the hope to convert the Infidels." It is presumed that Drax
 was a Conformist, and not of the same mind as many of his
 ministerial brethren, who were just then seriously contem-
 plating leaving Old England for ever.

 The names of Ward, Rogers, Hooker, Norton, Eliot,
 Shepherd, Firmin, Wilson, and those of other Essex divines,
 are familiar to most readers of the history of New England.
 Nathaniel Ward, minister of Standon, co. Essex, was, in 1633,
 proceeded against by Laud for refusing to subscribe to the
 Articles of the Established Church, and eventually excom-
 municated. In the following year he sought refuge in
 America, and became pastor of the church at Ipswich, N.E.
 N. Ward was second son of John Ward, minister of Haverhill,
 co. Essex, who was buried in the chancel of that church, and
 where a tablet is placed to his memory, with an inscription
 in Latin and English. Dr. Thomas Fuller, incumbent of
 Waltham, in the days of Charles I., has given a translation
 of the Latin lines, thus:-
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 "Grant some in knowledge greater store,
 More learned some in teaching,

 Yet few in life did lighten more,
 None thundered more in preaching."

 N. Ward "had Nathaniel Rogers for his assistant," in
 the church at Ipswich, N.E. Rogers was at one time curate of
 Bocking, Essex ; but after serving that church for about five
 years, he was suddenly dismissed by his rector, Dr. John
 Barkham, dean of Bocking, for burying a person without
 wearing his surplice. Rogers married Margaret Crane, of
 Coggeshall, and about the same time became the minister of
 Assington, which office he sustained for five years; and conse-
 quent upon the trouble which he saw looming in the distance,
 he resigned his living and sailed to New England, where he
 arrived in November, 1636. His father, John Rogers, of
 Dedham, died the same year. He (the father) is said to have
 been one of the most lively preachers of the Puritan age.
 Persons in the neighbouring villages used to say, " Come, let
 us go to Dedham, and get a little fire." Ezekiel Rogers,
 brother of Daniel Rogers, of Wethersfield, embarked for New
 England, where he died in 166o.

 Nathaniel Rogers, on his arrival in New England, met with
 another Essex minister, John Norton, a native of Bishop
 Stortford, who became his colleague at Ipswich, New
 England.

 John Norton, on leaving Cambridge University, became
 curate to Thomas Bendish, vicar of Bishop Stortford and
 Arkesden, and eventually resigned his curacy for conscience
 sake, and became chaplain to Sir William Marsham,* at

 * The family residence of the Marshams was at Otes, a short distance
 from High Laver. It was at this country seat that the immortal John
 Locke spent much of his time during the last ten years of his life. He was
 treated with great kindness by Sir Francis Marsham and his excellent wife,
 Damaris, and died here, October 28, 1704. His remains were buried on
 the south side of High Laver Churchyard, under a black marble slab,
 inclosed with iron rails, and on the exterior wall of the church is his
 epitaph in Latin. Born August 29, 1632; died October 28, 1704.
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 High Laver, a distance of seven miles from Epping, where he
 made the acquaintance of that famous divine, Jeremiah Dyke,*
 by whose ministry he is said to have greatly profited. Dyke
 was vicar of Epping from 1609 to 1639, and was probably
 well acquainted with the Eliots of Nazing, as his son
 officiated there prior to his appointment to the living of Great
 Parndon, about three miles from Nazing, and the same from
 Epping and Harlow. J. Dyke, jun., had been vicar of
 Stanstead Abbots. He signed the " Essex Testimony" in
 1648 as minister of Great Parndon, and was returned in
 I65o as "an able minister." His brother, Daniel Dyke, be-
 came a Baptist in 1640, and was the first to suffer for the
 cause he had espoused. John Norton married while at High
 Laver, and removed from thence to New England, in 1635,
 in company with Thomas Shepherd, and became pastor at
 Ipswich, and afterwards removed to Boston. Thomas Shepherd
 was fellow of Emmanuel College about the same time as John
 Eliot, and became lecturer at Coggeshall and afterwards at
 Earls Colne, co. Essex, where in each place he endured
 great persecutions; and in 1630 Laud inhibited him from
 preaching. He then removed to Yorkshire, where he received
 no better treatment at the hands of Neal, Archbishop of York.
 Wearied with continued trials, he, with several others, left
 Gravesend, in the Defence, for New England, July, r635.
 Shepherd used to say of another of his Essex friends, John
 Wilson, " Methinks I hear an apostle, when I hear this man."
 Wilson was a native of Windsor ; his father was Chancellor
 of St. Paul's. He laboured much in the neighbourhoods of
 Newport and Bumstead, Essex. Through Dr. Barkham he
 was suspended, simply because a lady compared his preaching
 with that of Barkham's, which circumstance reached the ears
 of the doctor. He was soon restored, and as soon silenced,
 by the Bishop of Norwich; and was again restored by the

 * He had a son named after himself, who officiated at Nazing church
 about the time that Edward Jude, M.A., resigned. Here his daughter,
 Elizabeth Dyke, was christened, May 14, 164o, and, on the 29th of the
 previous month, Nathaniel Dyke was christened.
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 help of the Earl of Warwick; but wa- not long free from
 persecution, which caused him to join other exiles, who be-
 came the founders of the Church at Charleston.

 Thomas Hooker, a native of Marfield, co. Leicestershire,
 was a Fellow of Emmanuel College about the same time as
 Eliot and Shepherd: he was curate for some time to John
 Michaelson, rector of Chelmsford, Essex. Hooker at one
 time kept school at Little Baddow, near Chelmsford, in
 which office he was assisted by John Eliot, afterwards called
 "the apostle to the Indians ;" and through the tyranny of
 Laud he sought refuge in Holland, and afterwards went to
 Rotterdam, where he joined William Ames, as co-pastor.
 After awhile he heard of some Essex friends going to New
 England, and speedily united with them, and sailed in the
 Griffn, from the Downs, in 1633. The celebrated John
 Cotton was one of the company. Hooker and his friends
 were the first settlers in Cambridge, New England. Giles
 Firmin, another Essex minister, emigrated from Sudbury, in
 1632, with his father and other friends, to New England.
 Firmin was born at Ipswich, Suffolk, England, in 1614, and
 in 1629 he matriculated at Cambridge. He afterwards mar-
 ried Susannah, the daughter of Nathaniel Ward. John
 Rogers, it is said, was instrumental in his conversion.

 Mention might be made of a number of other Essex
 divines, who once flourished far beyond the locality from
 which we write, and who, to escape the horrors of the High
 Commissioner Court, and the persecuting spirit of Laud, fled
 to New England; and whose history is of equal interest with
 those already given; but our purpose is mainly to record
 original material relative to that cluster of Pilgrims that
 resided for years in and around the sequestered village of
 Nazing, and of which the renowned John Eliot is the most
 prominent,-

 "Ay, call it holy ground,
 The soil where first they trod."

 Several American gentlemen during the past twenty years
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 have paid hasty visits to Nazing and Waltham Abbey,
 and have examined the registers of each parish for names
 corresponding with their own, and have not sought in vain;
 although no descendants of the early families of Eliot, Curtis,
 Ruggles, Heath, Payson, Graves, Peacock, Gore, or Uffett, are
 known to be living in the immediate locality at the present
 day; nor are there any kindred names to be found on the old
 moss-covered tombstones in either of the churchyards. The
 family of Pegrum claims to have the longest standing in the
 parish registers of Nazing of any now living; and these
 registers date back to 1559. Chief of the inhabitants of the
 village in the present day are composed of the families of
 Pegrum, Nichols, and Standingford. *

 At first sight the village of Nazing presents a rather antique
 and interesting appearance; and one might justly suppose
 that little improvement had been made in the neighbourhood
 for centuries beyond the recent erection of a few new build-
 ings. Many of the domestic buildings, which are shaded by
 gigantic oaks and elms, the resort of rooks and daws, are, we
 imagine, much about as they were when the Pilgrim Fathers
 took their last farewell of the place of their nativity. This
 "original and select" state of things may, however, be partly
 accounted for by the isolated situation of the village, it being
 some distance from the smoke and noise of the " iron horse."

 The nearest approach by rail to it is either from Waltham, or
 Broxbourne Station, on the Great Eastern Railway. Several
 of the old houses inhabited by farm labourers have thatched
 roofs, gable fronts, low eaves, with massive stacks of
 chimneys, many of which are built outside. There are other
 wooden houses of a higher class, with tiled roofs and gable

 * W. H. Whitmore, Esq., of Boston, New England, in his " Essay on
 the Origin of the Names of Towns in Massachusetts," 1873, says, relative
 to Waltham, New England :--" Waltham, 1737. There are several
 places of the name in England. Perhaps the best claim can be made for
 Waltham Abbey, co. Essex, England; to which place belongs Nazing, the
 home of the Rev. John Eliot, and other early settlers in New England."
 There are two other Walthams in the county of Essex, i.e., Waltham
 Magna and Waltham Parva.
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 fronts, the upper story considerably overhanging the lower,
 many of which are very picturesque and others are equally
 rustic, and built exactly in the same style as the old house
 erected by William Curtis (a native of Nazing) in 1638-9, " on
 the margin of a little stream called 'Stoney Brook' in Rox-
 bury, Massachusetts." One would naturally suppose that he
 had the plan of one of those houses now standing in Nazing
 before him when he erected that venerable homestead on the
 other side of the broad Atlantic. If we were permitted to
 search over some of the old deeds, now in the possession of
 the owners of these ancestral homes, it is quite possible we
 might discover the very houses once occupied by the Pilgrim
 Fathers prior to their departure to America. The Curtice
 house, on Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, New England, is stated
 by Dr. Lossing to be yet (1876) standing, and in a good state
 of preservation; and singular to say it is still in the possession
 of the Curtis family, the lineal descendants of the original
 owner. The widow and children of Isaac Curtis, being the
 fifth Isaac who has occupied the house, and seventh in descent
 from William Curtis who erected it. In those early days, the
 locality where the house stands was thickly wooded, which, as
 we are told, was a shelter for wild deer, bears, and wolves.
 There is still in the house a pair of antlers taken from a buck's
 head, supposed to have been shot while drinking at the spring
 not far from the back-door. The Boston records (circa 1658-9),
 state that Philip Curtis was awarded "twenty shillings for
 killing a wolf in Roxbury." The old house, as described by
 Dr. Lossing, corresponds exactly with some now standing in
 Nazing; the timbers of it are of solid oak, and the nails are
 all wrought by hand. It is two stories in height, with an
 attic, and the front entrance is by a small wooden porch, the
 roof slopes to within a few feet of the ground at the back, and
 a large chimney rises from the centre which in general is of
 great support to the building. The original windows were
 leaden sashes, holding diamond-shaped glass. The furniture is
 said to be very antique, some of which may have been brought

 T
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 from Nazing by the Pilgrims.* We have no earlier docu-
 mentary record of the antiquity of the village of Nazing,
 beyond what is mentioned in the Great Charter, Carta Antique
 of Edward the Confessor and Domesday Survey. Nazing
 was one of the seventeen lordships bestowed by King Harold
 to his college at Waltham. Prior to that, in the time of
 Edward, there appears to have been another estate here, which
 belonged to three freemen, and at the survey to Ralph, the
 brother of Ilgar, when it was valued at /4 6s. The
 boundary of the parish is given in the Anglo-Saxon charter,
 of Edward, which is translated thus :-

 "These are the land boundaries to Nassingam, that is, from
 Curlenhatch, along the mark to Scelden boundary, and from Scelden
 boundary to the brook, and from the brook to Butterwyelle, and from
 Butterwelle to Thuroldes boundary, and from Thuroldes boundary
 again along the mark to Cerlein-hatch; and the meadow thereto
 belonging lies out by the Lea." t

 Some time ago we were favoured to take tracings of this
 Carta A ntique and the Domesday Book, both of which are
 preserved in the Public Record Office, Fleet Street, London.
 The annexed is a translation of Domesday Book, as far as
 relates to Nazing:-

 " Nasinga has always been held by the Holy Cross [Waltham Holy
 Cross, or Waltham Abbey] for v. hides. Then there was one team
 in the demesne, now i. and a half. Then i. team of the homagers,
 now i. and a half. Always v. villeins: now ii. bordars. Then ii.
 serfs, now none. Wood for 1. swine, xiii. acres of meadow. Half a
 fishery, i. horse, iv. beast, x. swine, xv. sheep. It was then worth xl.
 shillings, now lx."

 (See " Domesday Trans." fol. xxxi.).

 * A full account of this interesting building is given by Benson
 J. Lossing, LL.D., under "The Historic Buildings of America," in vol.
 vi. of Potter's American Monthly, No. 5I. The article is illustrated
 with an engraving of the house by Mr. Clarke, of Jamaica Plain. Miss
 Catherine P. Curtis, a descendant of William Curtis, still resides on the
 Plain, and with whom we have frequently corresponded relative to the
 history of the family of Curtis.

 t xxix. "Annual Report," p. 30.
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 The parish of Nazing is situated on the north-west corner
 of the half-hundred of Waltham; part of it being on an
 elevation renders it pleasant and healthy, commanding a
 view over portions of the counties of Essex, Middlesex, and
 Hertfordshire. From east to west it is four miles, and nearly
 the same from north to south. It is bounded on the west by
 the ancient river Lea, and on the east and south by Waltham
 and Epping. The church stands on a hill and is seen for
 miles round. This elevated part of the village, we presume,
 gave rise to its name Nazing, i.e., Nazoe, a nose or promon-
 tory, and ing, a meadow or pasture, which derivation is in
 strict harmony with the knoll on which the church is built :-

 The well-known park and common of Nazing consisted of 575
 acres; but in 165 I, by an indenture of the 22nd of July, an agreement
 was entered into between the lord of the three manors of Harold's

 Park, Nazing Great Bury, and Nazing Little Bury, and the commoners,
 the owners, and occupiers of the r oi ancient houses within the parish
 entitled to commoning, that the then Lord and Duke of Manchester
 and his wife, Lady Carlisle, should fence off two portions of fifty
 acres each for their absolute use; and that the remaining 475 acres
 should be vested in trustees, who were then and there named, for

 the benefit of the owners and occupiers of the ioi ancient houses
 then extant in the parish of Nazing, and sanctioned by Act of Parlia-
 ment. Tradition speaks of this as the spot upon which, A.D. 6i,
 Queen Boadicea, after the death of her husband Aristargus, the King
 of the Iceni, and the ill-usage of herself and her two daughters by the
 Romans under Cassius, in the reign of Nero, to whom he had
 bequeathed one half of his territories, first roused the Iceni, and gave
 battle to their oppressors, who retreated without much bloodshed.
 Hence the name of Nazinge, or Nazing, or ' Na-sang,' is supposed
 to be derived. The Romans were then driven through Hertfordshire
 to Verulam, now St. Albans, and to Augusten, now London, and
 from thence down into the vicinity of Maldon, in Essex, by Queen
 Boadicea and her army, where they received a reinforcement of
 o, ooo veteran Roman soldiers under Suetonius, from the Isle of
 Man, and eventually defeated Queen Boadicea's army of 250,000,
 with the slaughter of 8o,ooo men, women, and children. Hence
 that place was called Messing (from messus, much, and sang, blood).
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 Queen Boadicea retreating again to her old encampment, Ambresbury
 Banks, in Epping or Waltham Forest, and taking poison in preference
 to falling into the hands of her enemy, the Romans. An obelisk
 still remains near Cobbin Brook, reported to mark the spot upon
 which the unfortunate, but noble Queen died. Nazing and all
 the surrounding country at that time forming a part of Waltham, or
 the Great Forest of Essex.

 In the reign of Henry the Third (1216) license was granted to the
 Abbot of Waltham to impark the woods of Nazing and Epping, and
 in the tenth year of that reign (1226) there was an exchange between
 the Abbot of Waltham and the Crown, by which it was settled that the
 woods of NTazing and Epping should be without the forest. So in the

 thirteenth of Henry the Third (I229), license was granted to enclose
 and impark Nazing Wood Common, and in the fourteenth of Edward
 the Third (1341), to enclose it with a deep ditch and high fence-so
 that the king's deer might not trespass upon it. Thus, the common,
 anciently the great woods of Nazing, became extra forestal, and
 acquired the name of Nazing Park. Subsequently, by an indenture
 dated 22nd July, I651, the Earl of Carlisle and his wife conveyed to
 trustees (previously reserving to himself and heirs one hundred acres
 in two allotments of fifty acres each) the remainder of Nazing
 Wood Common, which was assigned for ever by above indenture to
 trustees for the owners of certain ancient houses then in the parish,
 viz,, Ioi. On the 9th of June, I657, a private Act was passed
 by the Protectorate Government for the confirmation of this, and the
 improvement lately made by the Earl of Carlisle in certain lands of
 Nazing, and settling the same upon him, and his tenants respectively,
 these two allotments of fifty acres, which was, with other private Acts
 of the Commonwealth, confirmed on the restoration of His Majesty

 Charles the Second, in i66o. In I778 an Act of Parliament was
 obtained by Mr. William Palmer to regulate the management of
 stocking, etc., of Nazing Common by five trustees, to be chosen
 annually on the 24th of June. It is recorded by Arthur Young, in
 his 'Agricultural Survey of Essex' (published in I807), 'that, the
 people of Nazing were a sad, lawless set, when Mr. William Palmer,
 of Nazing, first took them in hand in 1773. But that, at that time
 (1807), there was not a more loyal or better set in the county-the
 result of his precept and example as a large resident proprietor in
 their immediate neighbourhood. They became a steady, sober,
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 industrious class of people, and most particularly from the encourage-
 ment and assistance which he afforded the poor cottagers to enable
 them to enjoy their common rights over Nazing Wood Common,
 imparked in 1229, in thirteenth of Henry the Third, and taken out
 of the regard of Waltham or Epping Forest with authority, and to
 enclose it with a deep ditch and fence (in 1341) by Act of Parlia-
 ment, thereby seeking to inspire the hitherto heedless and improvi-
 dent labourer with the energy and frugality of the British merchant,
 supplying those with funds to purchase stock who were without
 money, which they repaid in due course from the produce of that
 stock-in every instance save one.

 There were ioi common rights attached to the ancient houses
 in the parish at the time of its disafforestation, and each occupier of
 these houses was entitled by an Act of Parliament, passed in i778,
 for regulating the stocking and management of the remaining portion
 of the 475 acres by the commoners-one hundred acres having been
 taken, by agreement with the commoners, by Lord Carlisle, the lord
 of Nazing and Harold's Park manors, in arrangement with the
 parishioners or commoners for indenture of 22nd July, I65I, which
 was confirmed by an Act of the Protectorate Parliament, passed on
 the 9th of June, 1657, and subsequently confirmed by Charles the
 Second. Each common right under the Act of 1778 entitled the
 occupier of an ancient house to turn out ten sheep and two head of
 great cattle (horses or cows) for ten months of the year. The system
 adopted in the regulation and management of Nazing Wood Common
 is also recorded fully in the 'Percy Anecdotes,' and the advantages
 derived by the poorer inhabitants of Nazing. No person can avail
 himself or themselves of these common rights unless they reside or
 draw smoke within the parish.

 NAZING CHURCH.

 The Parish church in which the Pilgrim Fathers and their
 ancestors worshipped is dedicated to All Saints, and is a
 spacious structure built of stone, brick, and flint, and consists
 of a chancel, nave, and north aisle. At the west end there is
 a square tower embattled, containing five bells. The body of
 the church is divided from the aisle by four pointed arches
 rising on circular clustered columns, behind the first, which is

 39
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 apparently hollow, is a small door leading by narrow winding
 stairs to an aperture in front of the chancel, sufficiently large
 enough to exhibit a person nearly at full length to the con-
 gregation; this was probably the entrance to the rood loft.
 At no very remote period it was used for purposes of general
 thankgiving, as appears from a wooden tablet beneath the
 aperture with the following inscription upon it, Psalm cxvi.
 18: " I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the sight of
 all His people." On the west wall of the church was formerly
 an inscription, placed there probably when the church was
 repaired, "Robert Keyse, William Camp, 1638." On the
 exterior of the chancel end of the south wall is a small round

 sun-dial with an inscription nearly obliterated; the date is
 rather more plain, 1630. A square dial on the south buttress
 of the ower is of later date, I765, " Meridies Solarius, lat.
 5 Id. 32.." In the belfry is an ancient oak chest curiously
 bound with iron straps, in which were probably kept the
 churchwardens' books. Before the restoration of the church

 in 1873, the seats presented a curious appearance, and just
 about as they did when a few of the Pilgrim Fathers sat and
 listened to the preaching of Richard Ferrian and Edward
 Jude, A.M. These seats were of oak, and carved at the ends
 with a variety of grotesque characters. A few of the best of
 these seats are now fixed in the aisle of the church. Prior to

 the recent restoration the interior of the church was in a most

 neglected and miserable condition, the floor of the middle
 aisle was paved with red bricks. The inside of the south
 porch remains about as it did ; it is paved with red tiles edge-
 ways, and portions of two very ancient coffin-shaped grave-
 stones. There are several monumental inscriptions in the
 church to the memory of the Palmers of Nazing, an old
 resident family of some position in the days of the Charles's.
 Descendants of the same family are occupants of a fine old
 mansion beautifully situated near the church and within the
 park.

 Nating church was appropriated by King Harold to his
 newly founded church at Waltham, circa io6o. After the
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 ejection of the secular priests in I1177, from Waltham church,
 Henry I. placed an abbot and regular canons in their stead,
 of the order of St. Augustine, by a charter dated at Winchester,
 wherein Nazing is described as land allotted to purchase
 clothing for the said canons of Waltham. This charter was
 confirmed by Richard I. I189. Nazing church was first
 supplied by the canons of Waltham, or persons appointed by
 them. The vicarage occurs among the small benefices in the
 taxation of Pope Nicholas IV., circa 1291, and valued at thirty-
 shillings. In 1275 (3 Edward I.), the canons of Waltham
 purchased fifty acres of land in Nazing, which belonged to
 Walter de Taney, and in 1297 the king empowered John
 Levenoth to give eighty acres of land in Nazing to the Abbey
 of Waltham, which land was held of the Abbey by the service
 of one-half a knight's fee. The jurors state that an exchange
 was made between the abbot and convent of Waltham and

 Roger Levenoth of one messuage and one hundred acres of
 land in Nazing and its adjoining parish-Roydon. Between
 these two parishes stands a fine old ruin, well known to the
 Pilgrim Fathers, called Nether Hall, and situate near the con-
 fluence of the rivers Lea and Stort, and a short distance from
 the Old Rye House.* This hall was held by the Abbey of
 Waltham, and in 1401 was conveyed to Thomas Organ, of
 London, who sold it to Nicholas Collern. After him it was
 released in 1407 to Simon Barnwell. In the reign of Edward
 IV. the hall became the property of the Colte family, and
 remained in their possession till 1635, when the Archers of
 Coopersale Theydon Bois possessed it. Mr. Parish occupies
 the estate now. In 1871 the Essex and St. Albans Archmeo-
 logical Societies paid a formal visit to the place, also to the
 Old Rye House.t

 * See "Rye House Plot" (folio) by Dr. Spratt, Bishop Rochester, 1685.
 Some have stated that the Ruggles, of Nazing, were concerned in the
 " horrid conspiracy" (?)

 t A wealthy brewer, named John Nazing (no doubt a native of Nazing),
 by his will, dated 35 Edward III., requested his body to be buried in the
 church of St. Mary-at-Hill, London, then under the jurisdiction of the
 Abbot of Waltham. He bequeathed several tenements and shops in the
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 The abbot and convent of Waltham remained patrons of
 the vicarage of Nazing till the dissolution of monasteries by
 Henry VIII., which monarch granted in the thirty-eighth year
 of his reign, the rectory and tithes of Nazing, with the manor
 to Sir Ralph Sadler. In I Edward VI. Sir Ralph had a
 licence granting him liberty to alien it to Sir Anthony Denny,
 after which there was a further grant of it to Lady Joan
 Denny, 7 Edward VI. to be held in capite. The advowson of
 the vicarage remained in the Crown. In 1650 the Commis-
 sioners appointed to examine into the ecclesiastical benefices
 describe Nazing vicarage as impropriate to the Earl of
 Carlisle (the Hon. James Hay). The parsonage house and
 glebe lands, valued then at ?30 per annum, and the customary
 profits at ?20 per annum. The vicarage was augmented by
 the benefactions of the Rev. Stephen Hales and Mrs. Palmer,
 jointly with Queen Anne's bounty. Clear value yearly in the
 King's books, ?43 ios. The patron is the Lord Chancellor.
 At the dissolution of Waltham Abbey, the Manor of Nazing,
 with the rectory and tithes, were let at ?31 I8s., and rents at

 Nazing ?33 8s. 31d. The net annual value is now ?255'
 Newcourt mentions a vicarage house in I6Io with a garden,
 barn, stables, and five pieces of ground " lying together by the
 vicarage house, in all seventeen acres, on one side of them a
 spring, containing about a rood; one other close of five acres
 called Sale Field, and another called Broad Field, of three
 acres. Three parcels of meadow-land in the common mead;
 two about five roods apiece; the third about one acre, and
 seven cow pastures in Nazing Mead." The present vicarage
 is a modern building. A portion of the old moat still remains
 which we presume surrounded the ancient vicarage house.
 Sir Herewald Wake is Lord of the Manor.

 parish of St. Mary-at-Hill, to the priest there, the annual value of the
 property was /9 3s. 4d. The Abbots of Waltham had a quit rent of
 22s. out of these rents, from the year 1493, until the dissolution of monas-
 teries, temp. Henry VIII. John Nazing founded a Chantry at St. Mary-
 at-Hill, and bequeathed all his lands to the said church, amounting to
 f 12 3s. 4d. per annum. Vide " Londinium Redivium," vol. iv. p. 416.
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 KING HAROLD'S PARK.

 Just before entering Nazing common on the right is
 " Harold's Park," so called from its having been the gift of
 King Harold to his canons at Waltham. On the top of the
 hill is an ancient farmhouse, and leading to it is a fine row of
 elm trees on each side of the road forming a pretty avenue.
 The Abbot, Richard of Waltham, enclosed the park by
 licence of Henry III., circa 1225. On June 25, 1547, John
 Dudley, Earl of Warwick, had leave granted to alienate to
 him Harold's Park. And the same estate was held by Sir
 Anthony Denny, temp. Henry VIII. In Elizabeth's reign Sir
 Edward Greville, Lord Brook, resided here. He married the
 widow of Henry Denny, son of Sir Anthony. In Waltham
 Church is an effigy of Lady Greville in white marble. The
 inscription and part of her tomb has long been destroyed.
 Sir Francis Swift, the great Royalist, also resided here.
 Ogbourn says that the estate was held by the Denny family
 up to the year 1692. Harold's Park was tenanted by Thomas
 Burgh, whose name is appended to a brief in the Parish
 Register of Nazing, under date 1689, when John Turner, M.A.,
 read himself in as incumbent of the church. The estate of

 Harold's Park was conveyed to the trustees of Matthew
 Kenrick* in 1717. His devisees and heirs-at-law conveyed
 the estate to Sir James Bateman, Bart., who devised the same
 to his son Richard Bateman, Esq., who in 1758 sold it to
 Joseph Bird. Mr. Smith held the estate after the Bird family,
 and after him it was held by Mr. Thomas Rippin.t

 THE PARISH REGISTERS OF NAZING.

 The Parish Registers of Nazing are well kept, and are now
 the most reliable documents to which we can refer with safety
 for information relative to the Pilgrim Fathers of that locality.

 * Matthew Kenrick, of Harold's Park and Turkey, merchant of
 London, died March 21, 1712, aged 58 years, and lies buried at Havering.

 t Several early coins have been found in the foundation of the old
 house at Harold's Park.

 39*
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 As before stated, the Registers commence in 1559. On the
 fly-leaf of the first volume are written the following words :-

 "O Lord increase or. ffaith, Deus Augeat ffidem nostram infr.
 Nicholas Grave, Olem Mead, John Mead." *

 There are also a few notes of interest scattered here and

 there in the earlier Registers. which are worthy of notice,
 namely-

 "Mr. Dyer was buried the 8th of August.-Mr. a Dyer, above
 named, gave by his will xis. to the poore of Nazing, wh. was distri-
 buted by minister and churchwardens, August I5, 1602, per me,
 Richard fferian, minister, ibidemn 1602. George Dowsett, Thomas
 Beck, churchwardens."

 A note is given relative to David Leigh, incumbent, who
 succeeded John Harper in 1648:

 " David Leigh, clerke, being chosen parish Register by the inhabi-
 tants and householders of the parish of Nazing, was sworne, approved
 by me, Hen. Wollaston."

 A contract of marriage between Robert Gibb, of ye parish
 of Nazing, on the one part, taylor, and Letice Campe, of the
 parish of Epping, on the other part, spinster, being published
 three several Lord's days in ye respective parishes, as by
 certificate did appear, and were married by mee, Hen.
 Wollaston, David Leigh, clerk. Approved by me, Henry
 Wollaston, 1648-1654. Henry Wollaston was Justice of the
 Peace, and resided at Waltham Abbey.

 The following " briefs " are entered in the Registers:
 " Gathered in the Pish. of Nazing, by vertue of the warrent directed

 to the churchwardens, and paid the high constable the ioth day of
 January, towards the repacion [restoration] of St. Paull church,
 London, the some of seven shillings and threepence, gathered by
 John Dean, ann I1634.

 " Collected in ye parish of Nazing, towards ye relief of the inhab-
 itants of Bride's parish, London, who suffered in the losse by ffire,

 * Dr. Worthington, in his Life of Joseph Mede, B.D., states that, after
 the death of the father of Joseph Mede, his mother married a Mr. Gower
 of Nazing, circa 1596-7.
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 the summe of thirteene shillings and a penny, gathered on the
 24th April, I659, by George Campe, Ambrose Chandler, church-
 wardens.

 " Collected in pish. of Nazing towards the relief of the inhabitants
 of ffakenham, in the county of Norfolke, who suffered by losse of
 ffire, the sume of sixteen shillings, gathered by William Kimpton,
 i66o.

 "Collected in pish. of Nazing, towards the relief of Hannah
 Ansell, of Lowdwater, in the parish of Rickmansworth, who suffered
 by ffire, the sum of eleven shillings and seven pence, gathered by
 George Curtis, William Kimpton, churchwardens, I66o.

 " Gathered in the pish. of Nazing, to the relief of the inhabitants
 of Milton Abbas, in the county of Dorsett, who suffered in the losse

 by ffire, the summe of twelve shillings and sixpence, feb. io, 166o,
 gathered by George Curtis, William Kimpton, churchwardens.

 " Brief.-Gathered from house to house toward the relief of Bongay,
 in Suffolke, ye sum of 4s. by us, J. Turner, vic. Toward the relief of
 the Protestants in Ireland, the full sum of /Z3, which mony was
 gathered 5th or 6th Sept. 1689.

 " Gathered in the parish church of Nazing toward the relief of
 Philip Danduto, by nation a Turk, the sum of 4s.

 "August 26, I694. Thus received, Joseph Brett and Thomas
 Pegrum, of the parish of Nazing, toward ye french Protestants
 Breefe, ye sum of 5s. 4d., with the names of these y. gave. Regis-
 tered also in ye presence of us, John Turner, vic.; Joseph Brett,
 churchwarden.

 "These are to certify whom it may concern yt John Turner
 Master of Arts and Vicar of ye Pish. Church of Nazing, in ye
 county of Essex, did on ye 7th day of July, 1689, read ye thirty
 and nine Articles of ye Church of England, after ye Divine Service
 was ended, and did then also declare his assent and consent to
 ye same in ye presence of ye churchwardens and other of ye said
 pish. Witness, Thomas Burgh, fun."

 The churchwardens of Nazing from 1634 to 1640 were as
 follows :-I634, John Deane and George Barkmaker. 1635,
 John Alvary and Thomas Wilkinson. 1636, Thomas Huchins
 and John Algar. 1637, John Algar and Thomas Scott.
 1640, John Payson and Hugh Hornalle.
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 VICARS OF NAZING.

 A list of the vicars of Nazing-Patron, Abbot of Waltham,
 William the Clerk, of Nazing. He is one of the witnesses to
 a charter or grant of land in Amwell, co. Herts, to the canons
 of Waltham; temp., Hen. II.* 7ohn Galion, 1371. William
 Lekeman, April 6, per resignation of Galion. Lekeman was
 vicar of Margetting, co. Essex, on the resignation of Walter
 Hachman, Oct. 5, 1363; Lekeman resigned that living in
 1366. yfohn Mathew. He had been rector of Burstean
 Parva on the resignation of Thomas Lowe, March 7, 1390,
 which living Mathew resigned, for Nazing.t John Randolph
 cap. July 16, 1405, per resignation of Mathew.4 John West-
 more. 7ohn Hedon, per Nov. 20, 1457, per resignation of
 Westmore. Thomas Dikson, per August I, 1459, per resigna-
 tion of Hedon. William Lax, Dec. Io, 1467, per resignation
 of Dikson. W. Lax was of Fulham, co. Middlesex. Thomas
 Bell, cap. April 20, 1469, per resignation of Lax. Henry
 Middleton, A.M., 30o ..... I475, per mort Bell. William
 Wilton. The vicarage was then under royal patronage.
 William Holmes, per Sept. 28, 1513, per mort Wilton. Nicho-
 las Lock, cl. penult. Feb., 1541, per mort Holmes. When
 Mary came to the throne, Lock was deprived. It is thought
 that he was a married man, and would not put away his wife.
 The date of his institution would indicate that he was a Pro-

 testant, and for which he suffered. He was rector of Ugges-

 hall and Harkestead in 156I,? and in 1563 his name occurs in
 the list of officials to the Archdeacon of Suffolk. Thomas

 Brooke, per May 12, 1554, per deprivation of Lock. Chris-
 topher Wall, per Sept. 17, 1556, per resignation of Brooke.
 Edward Hopkinson, cl. April 25, 1559, per mort Wall. Jokn
 Hopkins, cl. Feb. 3, 1570, per mort, Hopkinson. Edward
 Baker, A.M., Feb. 13, 1589, per deprivation of Hopkins.

 * Harl. MSS., 391,
 t Hunter MSS., relating to Charter of Cheshunt and Waltham.

 + Newcourt says that a John Randolph, rector of Buers Gifford, co. Essex, died 1392.
 ? Bloomfield's Norfolk, vol. iii.
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 E. Baker resigned, and removed to Waltham Abbey, where
 he died in 1604. Richard Ferian, M.A., inducted Feb. 25,
 1592. Richard Sherman, A.M., August 5, 16o6, per resigna-
 tion of Ferian. Edward Yude, A.M., Oct. 13, 16o8, per
 resignation of Sherman. E. Jude resigned his living at Nazing
 for that of Hunsdon, not far distant, where he died, in 1644,
 and was succeeded by Philip Eliot, M.A. E. Jude must
 have been at Nazing many years. Lionel Goodrick may have
 officiated at Nazing, as his name occurs several times in the
 Nazing Registers from 1631 to 1638. Henry Back also
 officiated, in 162o. Nothing more occurs about Back, but
 Goodrick was incumbent of Waltham in 1672. The history
 of Edward Jude, as regards his labours at Nazing, is valuable,
 as he appears to have been the minister during the time many
 of the Pilgrim Fathers resided at Nazing. The Registers of
 Nazing record the baptism of two sons of Jude, viz. Edward
 Jude, baptized March Io, I6Io; John Jude, baptized June 29,
 1614. Robert Lewis, A.M., entered as vicar of Nazing on the
 resignation of Edward Jude, Feb. 25, 1640, at which period
 Yeremy Dyke officiated. yokhn Harper, in 1648, signed the
 "Essex Testimony," as vicar of Nazing, and late in the
 same year he left for Epping. In 165o he is returned, by
 order of the Committee for Plundered Ministers, "an able,

 godly preaching minister."' After his ejectment, in 1660, he
 conformed, and was collated to the prebend of Hoxton, in
 St. Paul's. David Leigk (or Leech), 1648, per resignation of
 Harper. D. Leigh was buried at Waltham, August 29, 1658.
 Henry Albery was inducted into the living, 1650. His name
 occurs in the Lansd. MSS. 459.-" The vic. is sequested, and the
 sequester provide at present Hen: Albery, and allow o Io o
 every Sabbath day"t Joseph Browne, inducted Sept. I, 1658,
 ejected in 1662. Joseph Browne was a great sufferer while
 at Nazing, owing to the Act of Uniformity and other equally
 tyrannical Acts. Dr. Calamy informs us that Browne was of
 Emmanuel College, Oxford. He was a native of Ware, co,

 * Lansd. MSS., 459.
 t " Possession of Earl of Carlisle, Vicaridge, ?50 os. od." Lansd. MSS.
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 Herts, and was born about the time the Mayflower started
 with the first batch of Pilgrims. He was ordained circa
 1649. In 1662, having then been at Nazing four years, he
 was numbered with the ever memorable 2,000, who could not
 give their assent to everything in the " Book of Common
 Prayer." At this period, having been ousted from his living
 he undertook to teach a school at Nazing, but, owing to the
 Five Mile Act, he was forced to leave the place. After a lapse
 of time he returned to his much loved friends at Nazing,
 when he met with a great deal of trouble from Justice Wroth,
 of the Wroths of Durance Enfield, and friends of Dr.
 Thomas Fuller. Wroth made a seize upon his goods, which
 Browne " suffered joyfully." The Christian spirit which
 Browne manifested at this time of trial was a great annoy-
 ance to Wroth, who soon afterwards signed a warrant for
 seizing his person and the rest of his goods; and, lest the
 knowledge of Wroth's design should be made known, he
 managed the affair with such secrecy that he only spoke of
 it the over night to some of his servants, who were to execute
 the sad business the next morning. A poor gardener in the
 employ of Justice Wroth overheard the orders given, which
 gave him so much trouble that he could not sleep. He, con-
 sequently, got up in the dead of the night and went to Mr.
 Browne, and informed him of what was likely to take place,
 and then stole back to his bed without being discovered.
 Mr. Browne made the best use of his time and employed a
 conveyance at once, and removed all his effects out of reach
 and, lo! in the morning, his enemies were too late for the
 spoil, and of course much surprised and enraged. A month
 later he appointed a day to meet his family, which he had
 left at Nazing, when it was supposed that some one had
 discovered his intentions, for he was waylaid in several places
 through which he was to pass; so that if he had gone that
 day he would have been taken. But providentially the
 weather proving unpropitious, and his mind misgiving him in
 the morning, he did not undertake the journey and so
 escaped. In the year 1683 he removed to London, and in
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 1690, soon after the Revolution, he returned to his beloved
 friends at Nazing, where he probably mingled with the
 Independents of that locality, and '" brought forth fruit in old
 age." He continued to preach till he was near eighty years
 of age, and died about the year 17oo.* George Hawdon was
 inducted to the vicarage on Browne's ejection, Nov. 8, 1662.
 He was buried at Nazing, "in wollen only," Sept. 24, 1682
 Laurence Pocock succeeded Hawdon, Oct. 25, 1682, and died at
 Nazing, 1687-8. 7oh/n Church, A.B., received the living,
 Jan. 16, 1688-9. _7oin Turner, A.M., June 8, 1689, and was
 succeeded on his death by Yohn Apperley, 1698. Newcourt
 states, Nov. 20, 1701. Lewis Desbordes, Dec. 3, 1719, per
 mort, Apperley. George Manley, 1720-1, upon Desbordes'
 cess. Michael Marlow, M.A., vicar of Nazing, from 1728-9 to
 1752. He was educated at Brazen Nose College, Oxford.
 His son, named after himself, became M.A., 1784; B.D.,
 1789; D.D., and President of St. John's College, 1795;
 Vice-Chancellor, 1798, 1799, 18oo, and 18oi. Thomas Salt,
 A.M., Nov. I 1, 1761, when it is said Marlow resigned (Og-
 bourn, p. 228). William Pye, curate, 1769; o7kohn Sharra,
 curate, 1785; William Shaw, curate, 1791 ; Robert Henry
 Auber, curate, 1797; 7o/hn Moir, M.A., became vicar,
 May 24, 18o6, on the death of Thomas Salt. Thomas
 Kidd, curate, 1812; Thomas Arnold became vicar in 1812, on
 the death of John Moir, who was buried in the chancel of
 Nazing church. George Pellew, D.D., vicar of Nazing in
 1819. He was the third son of Edward, first Viscount
 Exmouth, born 1793, graduated B.A., at C.C. Coll., Oxford,
 1814; vicar of Nazing, 1819; Canon of Canterbury, 1823 ;
 Dean of Norwich, 1828; Rector of Great Chart, Kent, 1852,
 having previously been vicar of Sutton Galtries, Yorkshire;
 Rector of St. George the Martyr's, Canterbury, and St. Dionis
 Backechurch, London; also Prebendary of York. He was
 son-in-law to Lord Sidmouth. Isaac Tomline was curate of

 Nazing in 1820, and in 1821 was followed by Charlton Lane.t

 * " Noncon. Mem." vol. ii. p. 209,
 t Who afterwards became Vicar of Hampstead, and died in 1875.
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 Henry Fuedall, vicar, 1821 ; Charles Dyson, vicar, 828 ; A
 Hubbard, curate, 1833 ; Edward Hood, vicar, 1836; Rowland
 Smith, vicar, I865 ; Henry M. Tyrwhitt, M.A., 1872.

 THE ELIOT FAMILY.

 John Eliot, known as "the Apostle to the Indians," was
 born, probably at Nazing, circa November, 16o4.* His father,
 Bennett Eliot, of Nazing, was a man of some substance as a
 landholder in Nazing, Hunsdon, Ware, Eastwick, Widford,
 and the surrounding parishes, and which accounts for his
 being able to give his beloved son John a collegiate educa-
 tion, as his will declares, bearing date Nov. 5, 1621, viz.-

 " I give and bequeath all the rents and profitts of all my coppy
 and customary lands, tenements, &c., beinge in the sev'all p'ishes of
 Ware, Widford, Hunsdon, and Estweeke, in the county of Hartford,
 unto my trusty and well-beloved friends, William Curtis, my son-in-
 law; Nicholas Camp, the younger; and John Keyes, all of the sayde
 parishe of Nazinge, for the space of eight yearss, from the time of my
 decease, quarterly to pay unto my sonne, John Elliott, the some of
 eight pounds a yeare of lawfull money of England, for and towards
 the maintenance in the univ'sity of Cambridge, where he is a
 scholler."

 John Eliot matriculated as a pensioner in Jesus Col-
 lege, Cambridge, March 20, 1619, and took his B.A. in
 1623. On leaving College he went to reside with the cele-
 brated Thomas Hooker, who at that time kept school at
 Little Baddow, near Chelmsford, co. Essex. This was a
 memorable time in the religious experience of Eliot, who in
 after years wrote:-

 "To this place was I called through the infinite riches of God's
 mercy in Christ Jesus to my poor soul, for here the Lord said unto
 my dead soul, live, live! and, through the grace of God, I do live for
 ever! When I came to this blessed family I then saw as never
 before the power of godliness in its lovely vigour and efficacy."

 * Though his father resided at Nazing, his baptism does not occur in
 the Parish Register.
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 And which great change fitted him, with the learning he
 possessed, for the evangelical mission, which God had in His
 providence allotted for him, and which is so ably and largely
 recorded by Cotton Mather, Jared Sparks, Nehemiah Adams,
 and a number of later American authors.*

 Bennett Eliot, father of the "Apostle " John, made his will,
 bearing date Nov. 5, 1621, which was proved March 28,
 1628. He was buried at Nazing, Nov. 21, 1621. With re-
 gard to his daughter, the wife of William Curtis, there
 appears to be a clerical error in the will, as she is there called
 Mary instead of Sarah. There is no mention made in the
 will of the wife of Bennett Eliot, probably she predeceased
 him, and she may have been the " Lettes Ellyot," buried at
 Nazing, March 16, 1620-1. If so, she died after giving
 birth to her youngest child, Mary. John, the " Apostle to
 the Indians," appears to be the fifth child of Bennett Eliot,
 the fourth son, and the second of that name-that is, pro-
 vided the John Eliot, baptized at Nazing, Feb. 6, 1602-3,
 and buried the I8th of the same month, was son of the said
 Bennett. The family of Bennett Eliot may be arranged as
 follows :

 I. Philip, is said to have married circa 1621. No entry
 occurs in the Nazing Registers to that effect.

 2; Sarah, born circa i6oo; married William Curtis, August,
 1618, at Nazing.

 3. Jacob, married Margery....... (She died in 1662,
 worth ?294 I9s. 8d.)

 4. John, baptized Feb. 6, 1602-3 (buried "infans," S8th of
 same month).

 5. John, born circa Nov. 16o4; married Ann Mountford,
 Oct. 1632.

 6. Lydia, baptized at Nazing, July I, 16Io.
 7. Francis ,, ,, April Io, 1615 ;went to N.E.
 8. Mary ,, ,, March I I, 1620-1.
 John Eliot, "the apostle to the Indians," was the first of
 * In the Cambridge University " Library Catalogue," vol. v. p. 530, is

 the annexed item, " 12 Notices of John Eliot, Apostle to the Indians."
 U
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 the Nazing Pilgrims who ventured to emigrate to America in
 the cause of truth and religious freedom. Young William
 Curtis, a "hopeful scholar," joined him company, as did also
 Governor Winthrop, who lost his little daughter Ann, about a
 year and a half old soon after they set sail. There were, says
 Winthrop, " about sixty persons who arrived in good health,
 having been ten weeks at sea." The ship which carried them
 safely across the Atlantic, was The Lyon, William Pierce,
 master; it arrived at Natascot on November 2, 163 1, and the
 following day it anchored before Boston. John Eliot married
 in October, 1632, to Ann Mumford, or Mountford, who was
 betrothed to him in England. They had issue, Hannah, born
 September 17, 1633; John, born August, 1636; Joseph, born
 December 20, 1638; Samuel, born June 22, 1641; Aaron,
 born February I9, 1644, died November 19, 1655; and
 Benjamin, born January 29, 1647. The eldest daughter was
 living when Cotton Mather wrote the life of her father, and
 the youngest son was a preacher, and assisted his father many
 years, and died October 15, 1687. Four of Eliot's sons
 received a college education. It is said that John Eliot lived
 " nearly opposite Thomas Dudley's, on the other side of the
 Brook, just back of the spot where Guild Hall stands." He
 died May 20, I690, in his eighty-sixth year, and was buried in
 " the ministers' tomb," which was built partly by subscription.*
 One of the great literary works of John Eliot is his trans-
 lation of the New Testament into the Indian language,
 published in I661; 2nd Ed. I680; and in 1663 appeared a
 translation of the whole Bible in 4to. bearing the following
 title:-" Mamusse Wunneetupamatamwe Up-Biblum God
 naneeswe Nukkone Testament kah wonk Wusku Testa-

 ment." A new edition was published in 1685, revised by
 Dr. Cotton.

 Philip Eliot appears to be the eldest son of Bennett Eliot.
 He married in England, circa 1621, to Elizabeth . ....
 and sailed in the Hopewell, on April 3, I635-William
 Bundick, captain. Philip Eliot's name is not on the custom-

 * ' History of Roxbury Town," by C. M. Ellis, p. 117.
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 house list, but it is evident he is one of the passengers of that
 ship. The list contains, with many others, his wife's name and
 age, Eliz. Eliot, aged 30, as also those of his children-
 Mary, 13; Elizabeth, 8; Sarah, 6; and Philip. Several other
 Nazing friends were in company with them, viz.-Jo. Ruggles,
 aged Io; Jo. Ruggles, his father, shoemaker, aged 44; and
 Barbarie, his wife, aged 30; Jo. Ruggles, aged 2; Giles
 Payson, aged 26; William Peacock, aged 12; also Robert
 Day, aged 30. It is not certain that the last named came
 from Nazing, although several of that name resided there
 at that time, and John Dey or Day is mentioned in the
 will of Bennett Eliot. These were per certificate from Stan-
 stead, a short distance from Nazing. The wife of Philip may
 have been the daughter of Richard Ferian, vicar of Nazing,
 at the time, as she is the only " Elizabeth" baptized in 1605.
 The baptism of Mary does not occur in the Parish Register.
 Elizabeth, the second daughter of Philip and Elizabeth Eliot,
 was baptized at Nazing, April 8, 1627; Sarah, baptized
 January 25, 1628-9. Ledde or Lydia Eliot (daughter of
 Philip) baptized June 12, 1631. Philip, the youngest child,
 does not appear to have been registered at Nazing (born
 1633). Lydia Eliot is not mentioned by Savage, she appears
 on the list of passengers in the Hopewell, 1635, aged 4. She
 was baptized at Nazing, June 12, 1631. The church records
 of Roxbury say that the John Ruggles, aged io, was servant
 to Philip Eliot, who was made freeman, May 26, 1636; and
 deacon of his brother John's Church at Roxbury. He died
 October 22, 1657. In the following year his property was
 appraised at ?68Io Is. iod. He lived on the west of Stoney
 River. His property after the death of his widow Elizabeth,
 was divided between Richard Withington, who married
 Elizabeth Eliot; John Aldis, who married Sarah Eliot; and
 John Smith, in right of their wives.

 Sarak Eliot, daughter of Bennett, married William Curtis,
 of Nazing, August 16, 1618.

 Jacob Eliot, second son of Bennett, married Margery.
 . .0.. It is supposed that Jacob accompanied his brother
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 John to America in the ship Lion, as he was made freeman,
 March 6, 1632, ordained deacon May 17, 1640. HIe died
 1651, leaving Margery, who died October 30, 1661, at which
 time she was possessed of ?294 19s. 8d. His children, says
 Savage, were Jacob, baptized December 16, 1632; John,
 baptized December 28, 1634, died young; Hannah, baptized
 January 29, 1637 ; Abigail, baptized April 7, 1639; Susannah,
 born July 16, 1641 ; Mehitable, born April 25, 1645 ; Sarah;
 Asaph, born October 25, 1651 . An inventory (dated 1661)
 of the property of Jacob Eliot, sen., speaks of him as "for-
 merly deceased," and also names "Jacob Eliot, jun.," and
 "Francis Eliot."

 Lydia Eliot, daughter of Bennett, baptized at Nazing,
 July I, 16io. She was living in 1621, and is mentioned in
 her father's will.

 Francis Eliot, youngest son of Bennett, was baptized at
 Nazing, April io, 1615. It does not appear at what time he
 emigrated to New England. His wife Mary, the daughter of
 Martin Saunders of London, arrived at New England early in
 1635. They had issue, Mary, Rachel, John, Hannah, Mary
 (the first born of that name died young), and Abigail. Francis
 Eliot was made deacon, October 12, j652, and died late in
 1677. His will bears date October 30, 1677.

 ELIOT FAMILY,

 From the Registers of Nazing and the adjoining Parishes.

 NAZING, CO. ESSEX.

 John Eliot, baptized Feb. 6, 16o2-3; Lidia Eliot, baptized
 July I, I6to; Frances Eleot, baptized April Io, 1615;
 Marrey Eleot, baptized March I I, 1620-I ; Elizabeth Eliot,
 daughter of Philip Eliot, baptized April 8, 1626-7; Sarah
 Eliot, baptized January 25, 1628-9; Lede Eliot, daughter of
 Philip, baptized June 12, 1631; Sarah Eliot and William
 Curtis, married, August 6, 16I8 ; Lettes Ellyot, buried March
 16, 1620-1; Benit Elyot, buried November 21, 1621 ; Thomas
 Eliott, sonn of John and Mary Eliot, baptized September 25,
 I66I. A sonn of John Eliot buried unbaptized July 19, 1668.
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 WALTHAM ABBEY (OR HOLY CROSS).

 Margaret Elyat, the dowty of John Elyat, baptized July 3,
 1564; buried July 5, 1573; John Cramphorne and Jone
 Elyote, married May 19, 1575; ffrancis Eliot, the son of
 John Eliot, buried April 28, I58I ; Martha Eliot, daughter
 of John, baptized April 2, 1585 ; Eliz. Elyat, daughter of
 John, baptized July 14, 1588; Margaret Ellyet, the wyfe of
 John, buried January I I, I589-90; John Ellet, yeoman, was
 buryed June 2, 1590o; Roger Elyot and Catharyne Campe,
 married January 13, 1591-2; Roger Eliot, buried April 4,
 16o8; Hewgh Eiliot was buried June 4, 1613; ffardinando
 Elliot and the widdow Lee, married May 13, 1619; ye
 widow Elyet, of Sureston,* buried August 26, 1629; John
 Eliot and Marie Saltmarsh,t married September 3, 1655;
 Margret, daughter John and Margret Eliot, born December
 13, 1655; George Eliot and Margret Fullet, married March
 13, 1655-6; Ann, daughter Nicholas and Ann Eliot, born
 November 17, 1660; buried December 13 following; John
 Sawdrey and Ann Eliot, married December 28, 1663;
 daughter of John Eliot, buried July 8, 1666; Thomas, son

 of Thomas and Rebekah Eliot, baptized February 26, I667-
 8; Mathew Dawson and Ellin Eliot, married June 14, 1682;
 Margret Ellet, nursed at Rigdon's, buried September 3,
 1702. In the Churchwardens' accounts of Waltham, 1643-4
 is the annexed entry given, Jo. Ellit and Tho. Ellit,
 plundered men-8d.

 CHESHUNT.t

 Edward Eliot and Emma Sympson, married April 21,
 1567; Geo. Eliot, son of Edward, baptized August 28,
 1569; John Eliot and Alice Jackson, married January 25,
 1572-3 ; Dorothy Eliott, daughter of John, baptized November
 21, I574.

 * Sewardstone, a hamlet in the parish of Waltham Abbey.
 t Married by H. Wollaston, Justice of the Peace.

 ? Adjoining Waltham Abbey, and in co. Herts.

 40
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 HUNSDON, CO. HERTS.*

 BaPtisms.--Alice Ellyot, September I5, 1549 ; Geffrey
 Ellyot, October 25, 1549; Robert Ellyot, October 3, 1551I;
 Phillippe Elliot, September 20, 1551; Allis Ellyot, December
 I, 1554; Margery Ellyot, March 17, 1554; John Ellyot,
 November i5, 1557; Fordinando Ellyot, sonne of John Ellyot,
 December 8, 156o;, Henry, son of John Ellyot, October 18
 1563; Robert, son of Robert Ellyot, August 24, 1568;
 Robert, son of Robert Elliot, February 26, 1570; Mathewe,
 son of Robert Ellyot, August 2, I572; Margaret Ellyot
 daughter of George, January 6, 1576; Margaret Ellyot,
 daughter of John, September 8, 1577; Phillippe Elliot, bap-
 tized December 20, 1579; Elizabeth Elliot, baptized March
 5, I580; John Ellyot, sonne of Phillippe, baptized August
 28, 1581 ; Steven Ellyot, baptized December 28, 1581; Anne
 Ellyot, baptized February 25, 1582; Lydia Ellyot and Effa
 Eliot, twynnes sisters, baptized March I, 1582-3; Agnes
 Ellyot, baptized August 31, 1584; James, sonne of Phillippe
 Ellyot, baptized December 28, 1584; Geo., sonne of
 George Ellyot, baptized November 7, 1585 ; Daniel, sonne of
 Phillippe Ellyot, baptized February I9, 1586-7; Margaret,
 daughter of George Ellyot, baptized June 4, 1587; Hester
 daughter of Phillippe Ellyot, baptized September I, 1588;
 Susan, daughter of George Ellyot, baptized January 25, 1589,
 Mary, daughter of Phillippe Ellyot, baptized January 18
 159o; Eliz., daughter of George Ellyot, baptized July I,
 1593; Annas, daughter of George Elliot, of Blackcroft,t
 baptized July 14, 1594; Judithe, daughter of Edward Eliot,
 baptized February Io, 164 ; Ann, a base child, begotten
 by Bell Eliot, &c., &c., baptized May 26, I6o5; Judithe,
 daughter of James Eliot, minister and p'cher of God's word,

 * For the above extracts I am obliged to the Rev. Spencer Nairne
 M.A., vicar of Hunsdon. It will be observed in the will of Bennett Eliot
 that he held land in this parish.

 t An ancient mansion in Hunsdon, and a field, once an orchard, is now
 called "Blackcroft."
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 was baptized December 18, 1607 ; Katherine Eliot, daughter
 of Daniel Eliot, baptized April Io, 1611; Martha, daughter
 of Edward Eliot, baptized November 15, 1612; George, son
 of George Eliot, baptized September 20, 1619; Robert, son
 of George Elyote, baptized February 22, 1621; John, son
 of Edward Eliot, baptized July 4, 1627; ffrances Elyott,
 daughter of Philip Elyote and ffrances, his wife, borne June
 8, baptized June Io, 1655 ; Mary, daughter of John Elyote,
 baptized January 7, 1655 ; Edward Elyott, son of
 baptized March 15, I657.

 Marriages.-John Jacob and Johan Ellyot, September 4,
 1554; Robert Ellyot and Johan Houghton, October 19,
 1567; Phillippe Ellyot and Katheryne Wood, November
 28, 1580; Andrew Foster and Margery Elliot, of Olyves,*
 May 17, 1584; John Miller and Katherine Elliot, February
 7, 1593; Rich. Eliot and Grace Walker, widdow, November
 30, 1607; Reinold Eliot and Mary Camp, June 20, 1627 ;
 Reyonlde Eliot and Joane Jonson, October 19, 1628; John
 Ellyott, sonne of Edwarde Ellyot, and Mary Laurence,
 December 21, 1653.

 Burials.-Robert Elliot, March io, 55 I; John Ellyot,
 December 28, 1558; Ellyn Elliot, June 19, I56o; Robert,
 son of Thomas Ellyot, August 16, 1561; John, son of John
 Elliot, January 25, I565; Elizabeth, sometyme wyfe of
 Robert Elliot, May I I, 1568; Robert Ellyot, January 26,
 1571; John, son of Thomas Elliot, February 21, 1578;
 William Elliotte, December 16, 158o0; John, son of Phillippe
 Elliot, August 20, 1581; Bridget, weife of John Elliot,
 September 26, 1584; John Elliot, March 13, 1585; Thomas
 Elliot, May 13, 1588; John Ellyot, May 17, 1588; Phillippe
 Elliot, of Olyves, February 14, 1591; Elizabeth, weife of
 George Elliot, July 6, 1593; Annes Eliot, of Blackcrofte,
 November 24, 1594; Phillippe, son of George Elliot, of Black-
 crofte, April 2, 1597 ; Stephen, son of George Elliot, October
 22, 1598; Margaret, wiffe of Willm Eliot, November 15,

 * " Olives" is now a farm in Hunsdon.
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 1602; Marie, daughter of Willm Eliot, January 15, 1606;
 Elizabeth Eliot, mayden, August 5, 1613; George Eliot, of
 the George, so commonly called by the name of his house,
 September 30, 1613; George Eliot, of Blackcrofte, February
 18, 1613; Elsabeth Eliot, of the George, a young mayd of
 22 yeares, diing at Sabridgworth, was buried at Hunsdon,
 October 2, 1615 ; Grac Eliot, the wiffe of Richard Eliot,
 November 5, I616; Tobias Eliot, June 4, 1620; Elizabeth,
 wife of George Elyott, February 25, 1621; Richard Eliott,
 March 14, 1632; Elsabeth Elliote, August I I, 1640; Mary
 Elliott, wife of George Ellyott, February 23, 1658; Edward
 Ellyott, March 4, 1658; Robt Ellyott, December 18, 1658;
 John Elliot, October 5, 1669. In the churchyard are several
 tombs to the memory of the Eliot family, viz.-" Here lyeth
 the Body of George Elliott, of this Parish, who departed this
 life the 23 of May, 1691, aged 72." Another high stone tomb,
 upon which are inscribed the words, "Here lieth the body of
 Mrs. Rachael Chellingworth, one of the daughters of Mr.
 George Elliot, late of this parish, who departed this life the
 14 day of April, 1732, aged 53 years. And also the body of
 Mrs. Catherine Taylor, widdow (one other of the daughters
 of the said George Elliot) who died this 23 day of January,
 1732, aged 59 years." Another of later date, "To the
 memory of Robert Elliot, Esq., late of the East India
 Company's Service, who died Septr. 7, 1844, aged 58 years."

 Phillip Elliot, M.A., became Rector of Hunsdon, July 20
 1644, on the death of Edward Jude, who was Vicar of Nazing
 at the time when the Pilgrim Fathers left the village for New
 England. John Elyott, of Hunsdon, occurs in the List of
 Freeholders in the Hundred of Braughing, circa 1561 (see
 Lansd. MSS., 5, folio 49).

 THE ELIOT FAMILY OF ROXWELL, CO. ESSEX.

 Baptisms,--William Eliot, January 19, 1564-5 ; Henrie
 Eliot, Aprill 7, 1568; Denis Elliott, November 22, 1571 ; Marie
 Elliott, Aprill 8, 1572; Thomas Elliott, May 30, 1573; Anne
 Elliott, October Io, 1574; Jane Eliott, June 23, 1576 ; Joane
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 Elliot, Julie 28, 1577; Martha Eliot, Septembre 22, 1577;
 Edward Eliott, Julie 5, 1579; Martha Eliott, Febuarie 24,

 I58O-I ; Anna Elliot, May 2, 1596; Elizabetha filia Eliot,
 March 30, I6oo.

 Marriages.-- Mr. John Butler and Mrs. Jane Eliott,
 December 27, 1599.

 Burials.--Bridget Eliott, Aprill 28, 1575; Martha Eliott,
 Febuarie 24, 1579-80; Edward Elliott, Esquire, December
 29, 1595 ; Sarah, of George Elliott, October 19, 1630 ; Mary,
 of George Ellit, May 19, 1635 ; George Elliott, Aprill i9,
 1638. Special reference is made to this branch of the Eliot
 family of Newland Hall, Roxwell, in the Harl. MSS., British
 Museum.*

 (i) Jane Elliot, of Roxwell, married John Butler, of Little
 Burch, co. Essex, (2) Dorothy Elliot (Harl. MSS.), (3) Eliza-
 beth Eliot married John Yonge, of Roxwell (Harl. MSS.),
 (4) t Edward Elliot, bapt. at Roxwell, July 5, 15794

 * This family resided at Newland Hall, near Roxwell, and the manors
 of Wickhams, Margaretting, with the rectory of Norton Mandeville, co.
 Essex. Queen Elizabeth let the manor of Farnham, in 1577, to Edward
 Eliot; she also granted a confirmation of free warren to John Eliot, of
 Bishop Stortford, father of the above. The two brothers, John and
 George Eliot, were buried in Bishop Stortford church. Salmon says that
 an old stone in the chancel had lately this inscription-" Here under this
 stone lieth buried in the mercies of God the bodies of George Elyot and
 John Elyot, Gentlemen, being two Brothers, which George deceased the
 Sept. 6, I551. The said John, October 30, 1557. Whose deaths have
 you in Remembrance, calling to God for Mercy." Edward Eliot, the son
 of John, died at Writtle, co. Essex. A brass in this church bears the
 following inscription :-" Neere unto this place resteth in peace the body
 of Edward Eliott, late of Newland, in the countye of Essex, Esq., son of
 John Eliott, of Stortford, in the countye of Hertford. He tooke wyfe
 Jane, one of daughters of James Gedge, son and heire of Margaret Gedge,
 one of the daughters and heire of Thomas Barfield, of Shenfield; by
 whom he had yssue 4 sonnes and 6 daughters. They lived together in
 married estate 33 yeres, and he deceased the 22 day of Decemb. in the
 yere of our Lorde, 1595. AEtatis suce 6o."

 + Edward and Jane Elliot possessed property in the parish of Bromfield,
 temp. Elizabeth.

 *The Arms borne by this family are, Ar. a fesse gu. between four 4-1~~l~ UII;U 1~3IIIL

 40*
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 THE ELIOTS OF ESSEX AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

 Newcourt mentions a Richard Elyot who was inducted
 into the living of Chignal St. James' and St. Mary, near
 Chelmsford, October 22, 1395, which living he resigned in
 14oo, and on January 31, 1409, he became rector of St.
 Margaret Moses, London. He is there called Richard Eliot
 alias Chetingdon.

 The same writer mentions John Elliot, rector of Danbury,
 co. Essex, collated September 3, 1428 : this living he resigned
 the following year; and on January 26, 1479, he was rector
 of Little Ilford, which he resigned in 1486. James Elliott,
 M.A., was inducted to the living of Rayleigh, Essex,
 September I I, 1609.

 Daniel Elliott was warden in Merchant Tailors' School

 1627-8; and Robert Elliot was admitted scholar of Merchan,
 Tailors' School, June I I, 1634.* Henry Elliot, M.A.
 became vicar of Gosfield, July 8, 1672, and died 1696. A
 William Eliot was made Master of the Rolls, November 13,
 1485, by patent Hen. VII. John Elyot held land in Apul-
 drefield, co. Kent, 18 Hen. VI., 1439-40. "John Elyot for le
 Rodeland and her? and rel. iij." In 1547, Elizabeth Gres-
 ham, daughter of Sir John Gresham, Lord Mayor of London,
 married James Elliot.t Edmund Elyot, clerk, is mentioned
 in two charters relating to the family of Mantravers (Coll.
 Top. et Gen., vol. vi., 361). Gideon Elliott was buried in
 Odiham Church, Hampshire. George Millard Elliott, Esq.,
 of Lowell, Mass., N.E., is the present representative of the
 Gloucestershire branch of the family. This gentleman's
 ancestors came from Kingscote or Horsley, co. Gloucester
 The history of this family the writer has not been able to
 trace with any degree of certainty. A few notes from the

 cotises wavy, az. Crest: an elephant's head couped proper. Harl.
 MSS. 6065, f. 103 b.

 * Wilson's " Hiptory Merchant Tailors' School."
 + Add. MSS. 6239. See also Nichols' "Topog. and Genealogica,"

 vol. ii. p. 514.
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 Gloucestershire records may be interesting to some. In Cold
 Aston Church is a monument to the memory of Samuel, son
 of Joshua Ellott, clerk, and Elizabeth, his wife, daughter to
 Ed. Aylworth, of Aylworth, co. Gloucester. He died August
 16, 1667 ; she died January 27, 1672. Judith Eliot, daughter of
 John Eliot, living temp. Charles II. In Coaley Churchyard,
 Gloucestershire, was buried Daniel, son of Maurice Elliot,
 died November 6, 1729, aged 25. Elizabeth, daughter of
 William Elliott, grocer, of Bristol, married John Andrew. She
 died May 25, 1726. Buried at Cromhall, Gloucestershire.
 William Elliott, son of John Elliott, clothier, and Sarah his
 wife, died May 26, 1725. In Dursley Church, Esther Tyndal
 married John Elliott, clerk of Dursley, afterwards rector of
 Edgworth. She died April 30, 1743, aged 81. Hannah,
 daughter of John and Esther Elliott, died September I6,
 1798. Onesiphorus Elliott, clothier, youngest son of John
 and Esther Elliott, died April 19, 1766, aged 65. In Dursley
 Churchfard lies interred Samuel and Elizabeth Elliott. He
 died February 6, 1774, aged 84. She died December 14,
 1727; John, their son, died May 12, 1743, aged 22; William,
 another son, died July I, 1770, age 30. Judith, daughter of
 Samuel and Elizabeth (second wife), died August 12, 1775,
 aged 26. Joseph Elliott, of Eastington, co. Gloucester, died in
 August, 1746. Also Sarah, daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth
 Elliott, died about the same time. Mary Elliotts, of Badge-
 worth, in the same county, died August 13, 1737. John
 Millard, probably a relative of George Millard Elliott, Esq., of
 N.E., died at Dursley, January 6, 1756, aged 66; and Joseph
 Millard, of Eastington, died in I713.* There appears to have
 been a branch of the Eliots located in Scotland. Adam Eliot,
 curate of St. James', Duke's Place, was admitted September
 5, i685. He was born in Teviotdale, Scotland, and educated
 in Gonvil and Caius College, Cambridge. His death occurred
 about the year 1700. A few persons of the name of Eliot
 (variously spelt), not apparently of the Nazing branch, sailed

 * Bigland's " History Gloucester."
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 to America in 1635 : viz., Walter Ellitt, aged 20, sailed in the
 Amitie to St. Christopher's, October 13, 1635. In the same
 ship sailed Robert Heath, aged 30, and James Curtis, aged
 18. Jo. Elliott, aged 36, sailed in the Constance to Virginia,
 October 24, 1635. Henry Elliotts, aged 23, sailed to Barba-
 does in the Expedition, November 20, 1635. In the parish
 register of St. Michael's, Barbadoes, 1678, occurs the following
 entries:-Buried Samuel Peacock, mate of ye Africa, C. John
 Hurlock, commander, July 8. Also Jane Elliot buried
 October 17; George Elliot, buried November 6. In the
 following year, 1679, was buried Elizabeth Elliot, widdow
 April 14, and Richard ye son of Richard and Jane Elliot,
 buried September 15.

 A William Eliot, of Salisbury in Wiltshire, went to America
 in the Mary and yohn 1634. This person was drowned
 the year following at Cape Ann, with the Rev. Mr. Avery
 and others, the story of which is so pathetically related by
 Anthony Thatcher, one of the survivors of the wreck. John
 Eliot and Margret his wife resided at Watertown, where they
 had several children; their first child, Elizabeth, was born
 Feb. 2, 1633-4.* No less than forty-two of this name,
 variously spelt, says Savage, had been graduated in 1834 at
 the several New England colleges, of which eleven were
 clergy.t

 CORNWALL FAMILY OF ELIOT.

 The ancient family of Eliots, of Coteland, in the county of
 Devonshire, were very numerous; they afterwards removed
 to Cornwall. In 1433, Walter Eliot was returned among
 the gentry of Devonshire. This family, according to their
 arms, were allied to Sir Richard Eliot, Justice of the King's
 Bench, temp. Henry VIII., who, by his will dated 1520,
 requested that at his death his remains should be buried in
 Salisbury Cathedral, of which church Robert Eliot died Sub
 Dean in 1562.

 * H. Bond, Hist. Watertown, Mass.
 + Genealogical Dict.
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 Edward Eliot, of Coteland, married Alice, daughter of
 Robert Guy, of Knightsbridge, and had issue two sons, John
 and Thomas. John, the firstborn, married (I) Grace, daughter
 of John Fitz; (2) Mary, daughter of John Bruin; Thomas
 second son, married Joan, daughter of John Norbrooke, of
 Exeter, by whom he had issue four sons-(I) Richard, (2)
 Hugh, (3) Walter, (4) Edward; also one only daughter, Alice.
 Richard, the eldest son, purchased the site of the Priory of
 St. Germain's, to which he gave the name of Port Eliot, where
 he lived for many years, and died in 1609. Sir John Eliot,
 son of the above Richard, was born at St. Germain's in I590,
 and became a commoner of Exeter College, Oxford, in 1607.
 Hallam says of him that "he was the most illustrious con-
 fessor in the cause of liberty whom his time produced." He
 died November 27, 1632, leaving John, who was baptized at
 Port Eliot, October 18, 1612, and probably married Jane
 Bonvile. He represented the borough of St. Germains 15,
 Charles I., and the two first Parliaments of Charles II., and
 died 1685.*

 "THE WILL OF BENNETT ELLIOTT OF NASEING," co. ESSEX,f

 (Father of the Apostle to the Indians).

 "In the name of God, Amen. The fifth day of November i62I,
 I. Bennett Elliott of Naseinge in the county of Essex, Yeoman
 being crasy and weake in body,yet blessed be god of p'fect memory,
 beinge willinge to render my soule into the hands of my god that
 gave it and my body to the earth from whence it came to be buried
 in decent and Xtian manner hopeinge of my eternal salvacon by the
 death and merritts of Jesus Christ my alone Savior and redeemer
 doe in the feare of god make this my last will and Testamt in
 manner and forme followinge.

 "And first I give and bequeath all the rents and profitts of

 * Arms borne by this family-Argent a fess gules, between two bars
 gemelles wavy, azure. Crest : Or a wreath, an elephant's head, coup
 argent collared gules, supported by two eagles reguardant with wings
 expanded proper, and charged on their breasts with an ermine spot.
 Motto-Occurrent nubes.

 t Copied from the " Heraldic Journal" (Boston), vol. iv., p. 182.
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 all my coppy and customary lands and tenements with theire and
 every of theire appertenncs lyeinge and beinge in the sevall p'ishes
 of Ware, Widford, Hunsdon and Estweeke in the county of Hartford
 unto my trusty and welbeloved friends William Curtis my son in
 lawe, Nicolas Camp the younger and John Keyes all of the sayde
 parishe of Nasinge for the space of eight yeares from the time of my
 decease quarterly to pay unto my sonne John Elliott the some of
 eight pounds a yeare of lawfull money of England for and towards
 the maintenance in the university of Cambridge where he is a Scholler
 and the residue of the rents and profitts I give and bequeath for and
 towards the bringing up of my youngest children That is to say
 Francis, Jacob, Mary, and Lydia. And the inheritance of all my
 sayde lands lyinge in the sayde parishes I give and bequeth as
 followeth-And first I give and bequeath unto Francis my youngest
 sonne and to his heires for ever one parcell of land called Crottwell
 Croft conteyninge twoe acres more or less and one oth' p'cell of land
 called Coles Croft- conteyninge one acre more or lesse and one
 parcell of land called Dameter of Great Hyfield one oth' parcell of
 land lyinge in Little Westney by estimacon one acre and a halfe more
 or lesse and one parcell of land lyeinge in Souters Comon meade
 conteyninge halfe an acre wth all the rents and profitts after the end
 of the sayde eight yeares expired and I give and bequeath unto my
 sonne Jacob and to his heires forev all that my messauge or tene-
 ment in the sayde parishe of Widford with all the lands thereunto
 belonginge lyeinge in the sayde sev'all parishes of Widford, Ware,
 Hunsden and Estwick wth all oth' the appurtenances oth' than those
 ands before given to my sonne Francis wth all the rents and profitts
 of the same from and after the sayde eight yeares.

 "Itm I give and bequeath unto my daughter Lydia the some of
 fifty pounds of lawfull money to be payde unto her at the age of
 eighteene yeares or day of marriage wch shall first happen.

 "Item I give unto my daughter* Mary the some of twenty pounds of
 like lawfull money to be payde unto her in like manner and I give
 unto my goddaughter Mary Curtis the some of three pounds of like
 money payable to her and to the oth'. And my will and mind is
 that if eith of my saide twoe daughters dye before their sayde age or
 marreage that then the survivo' to have her part or legacy as is afore-

 * There is a mistake in calling her Mary, it should be Sarak, who was
 the wife of William Curtis. This error is repeated throughout the will.
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 sayde and that if they both happen to dye before the sayde time that
 then the some of forty pounds thereof be payde to my sonne John
 and the residue to and amongst my younger children.

 "Item my will and mind is that soe soone as may be after my
 decease my Executors make sale of all my stock of cattle corne and
 all othr goods and chattles that be abroade out of my house and of
 soe much of my moveable goodes within the house as in theire
 discretions cannot well be kept in theire own property till my sayde
 children be of age to use the same to such p'sons as will give most
 money for the same and the money riseinge thereof to employ for
 the use behoofe and maintenance of my sayde children to the best
 advantage they lawfully may or can and further, my will and mind is
 that my daughter Mary, and my daughter Lidia shall have the right
 in the yellowe chamber and all that is in the same over and above
 theire parts in the rest of my goodes, and my will and mind is that
 my sonne Phillip shall have soe much of my household implemts as
 cannott well be removed wth out losse for his part of my sayde goods

 if it rise to soe much if his part come not to the value then that he
 may have them at a reasonable price if he will, before any other, and
 I give unto my sonne Francis foure silver spoones wch were given
 him at his christining over and above his part of my goodes, and my
 will is that my daughter Mary Curtis have the keepinge of them till
 he be of age and for that my sayde daughter Mary Curtis hath here-
 tofore had a good and competent part of my goodes for her portion
 and preferment in marriage whereby she is already provided for, I
 give unto her onely the some of five shillings to make her a small
 ringe to were in remembrance ofmy love to her and because my estate
 in goodes and chattles will hardly be sufficient for the education of
 my younge children, Francis, Jacob, Mary, and Lydia.

 "Therefore I more give unto my sayde Friends William Curtis
 Nicolas Camp and John Keyes whom I trust for theire bringinge up
 the some of tenn pounds a yeare yearely for the space of eighteen
 yeare after my decease out of my messuage and customary lands in the
 parish of Nasinge or out of any part thereof for the better maintenance
 of my sd children, and the inheritance of my sayde messuage lands and
 Tenements wth theire appurtennes wth all the rents and profitts thereof

 oth' then the sayde tenn pounds a yeare out of the same for the
 time aforesayde I give and bequeath unto my sonne Phillip Elliott and
 to his heires for ever and my will and mind is that my sayde Friends
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 pay all such fine or fines as shall be due to the Lord or Lords for
 theire sayde lands when they shall be thereunto admitted and the rest

 of my estate in goodes, rent money debts or chattles wt the profitts
 thereof, if any be to deliver to my sayde children by even and equall
 porcons and the end and expiracon of the sayde eighteene yeares,
 and for that cause I doe hereby ordeine and appoint my sayde
 beloved friends William Curtis, Nicolas Camp the younger and
 John Keyes my full and sole Executors of this my last will hopeinge
 they will p'forme the same accordinge to the trust wch I do repose in
 them and I give to eith' of them for theire paines herein taken forty
 shillings a piece and my earnest request is that Mr. John Dey of the
 sayde parishe of Nasinge Esquire would be aydinge and helpinge to
 my sayde Executo'" by his good councell and advice for the better
 execution thereof and my will and mind is that if any question or
 doubt doe arise betweene my sd Executors concerninge this my sayde
 will that they submitt themselves to be ordered and ruled by him
 wth out any further trouble or contencon.

 "In witnes whereof I have hereunto putt my hand and seale the
 day and yeare first above written in the p'sence of Robert Wonnam,
 Parnell Bocum, John Dey, John Camp, William Curtis.

 "Bennett Elliott. Proved March 28, 1628."*

 THE CURTIS FAMILY.

 The parish registers and other documentary records of
 Nazing and Waltham Abbey, as well as the Church-books of
 Roxbury, New England, abound with notices of the Curtis
 family. Reference has already been made to the Curtis
 House at Jamaica Plain, N.E., consequently we need only say
 that the house there built by William Curtis in 1639, after the
 style of many of the old homesteads now standing in his native
 village, was standing in 1876, when we received a photograph
 of it from Miss Catherine P. Curtis, a lineal descendant of the
 original founder, William Curtis of Nazing, England. The
 house, when last we heard, was occupied " by the widow and
 children of Isaac Curtis, the fifth Isaac Curtis who has occupied

 * See Boston" Heraldic Journal" (vol. iv., p. 187) for notes on the will by
 Mr. Somerby of London.
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 the house and the seventh in descent from William Curtis,
 who built it."*

 William Curtis set sail from the shores of Old England,
 June 22, 1632. The name of the vessel is not given on the
 list, but some have considered it to be the Skip Lyon
 under the control of Captain Mason; this ship arrived at
 Boston on Sunday, September 16, 1632. His wife and children
 accompanied him; their names, however are not entered on
 the list of passengers. On the list are given the names of
 Daniel Brewer, William Heath, Thomas Uskitt or Uffit,
 Robert Shelley, and others. Brewer and Heath settled with
 William Curtis on Stony River, Roxbury. It is reported
 that William Curtis had the charge of Ann Mountford, who
 was betrothed in England to John Eliot, to whom she was
 married the month after her arrival at Boston.

 Several persons of the name of Curtis sailed from England
 in 1621 and 1635,t but it is difficult to discover the locality
 from whence they came. John Curtis, aged 22, sailed in the
 Flyinge Harte in 1621. His name occurs in Thomas Godby's
 muster of the inhabitants of Virginia. Thomas Curtis, aged
 24, probably his brother, sailed in the same vessel, and was
 one of Daniel Gookin's muster of the inhabitants of Virginia.
 Both John and Thomas were living in 1623. William Curtis,+
 aged 19, sailed from Gravesend in the George to Virginia,
 August 21, 1635. This person may be the ancestor of the
 present Stratford (Conn.) branch of the family who, some
 suggest, came from Stratford in Warwickshire, the birthplace
 of the immortal Shakespeare. It however appears to us as
 equally probable that he came from Stratford-by-Bow, co.
 Essex, of which place the father of English poetry, Chaucer,
 sang-

 * Vide "Potter's American Monthly Magazine," vol. vi., p. 162.
 + James Curtis, aged 18, sailed in the Amitie bound to St. Christo-

 phers, October 13, 1635. George Curtis, freeman, 1640, was servant to
 John Cotton. Henry Curtis, a man of considerable property, resided at
 Watertown, Mass., 1636-7. See H. Bond's History of that place.

 ? Savage mentions William Curtis of Stratford, 1642-1702, son of a
 widow Curtis that came over from England with John.

 X
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 "Ful wel she sange the service divine,
 Entuned in hire nose ful swetely;
 And Frenche she spake ful fayre and fetisly,
 After the scole of Stratford atte bowe."

 This town is in the county of Essex and not many miles
 distant from the home of the first-named William Curtis.

 In I64o, several of the Curtis family from Roxbury settled
 in Stratford, Connecticut. Widow Elizabeth Curtis and her
 two sons John and William are specially mentioned. The
 latter was 18 years of age at the time. The Curtises
 and Booths are said to have intermarried many times in
 England. There was a family of that name living at Male-
 stack, co. Warwickshire, temp. Charles I. Mr. S. Clarke men-
 tions a Philip Curtis who married Amy Washington, August
 8, 162o.* Jo. Curtis, aged 2 , sailed with Thomas Heath, aged
 23, in the ship Safety, August Io, 1635, John Graunt, master.
 This was probably the John Curtis baptized at Nazing,
 February 26, 1614-15.

 Henry Curtis, aged 27, sailed in the El:zabeth to N.E.,
 May 6, I635, and Elizabeth Curtis, aged 22, sailed in the
 Faulcon de London for Barbadoes, April 14, 1635.t

 William Curtis, born at Nazing, co. Essex, was baptized
 November 12, 1592, and married Sarah Eliot (sister to the
 "Apostle to the Indians," and daughter of Bennett Eliot).
 The entry of their marriage is recorded thus-" William
 Curtis and Sarah Eliot, 6th of August, 1618." He settled at
 Roxbury, N.E., 1632, and was made freeman March 4, 1633,
 the first named on the list of that day. He is said to have
 taken four children with him, born in England, Thomas, Mary,
 John, and Philip. The names of the children have been thus
 arranged-(I) William, (2) Thomas, (3) Mary, (4) John, (5)

 * Records of William Curtis and his descendants, by S. C. Clarke,
 Boston, 1869. This author quotes from Hist. Mag., vol. v., p. 39: "Amy
 Washington was sister of John Washington, who emigrated to Virginia
 in 1657, accompanied by his brother Lawrence. This John Washington
 was the grandfather of George Washington, first President of the United
 States."

 t See Camden Hotten, "List of Early Settlers," 1874. 4to.
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 Philip, (6) Hannah, (7) Elizabeth, (8) Isaac. It is evident
 from the parish register of Nazing that he had a daughter
 Sarah (taking the mother's name) baptized August 5, 1627.

 I. William is said to have accompanied John Eliot to N.E.
 the year before his father. In the Roxbury Church records
 is the following entry of him made by the pastor, John Eliot.
 -" William, was a hopeful scholar, but God took him in the
 end of the year 1634." In the Nazing registers is the entry
 of the baptism of William Curtis, June 21, 1618. This
 appears too early for him to be the son of William and Sarah
 Curtis, as they were not married till the August following.
 We have not discovered the baptism of another William after
 that date.

 II. Thomas, baptized at Nazing, March 12, I619-20. This
 one may have died an infant, as there appears in the register
 the baptism of another Thomas, January 19, 1622-3.
 Thomas died June 26, 1650, "of a long and tedious
 consumption."

 III. Mary, baptized at Nazing, March I I, 1620-I.
 IV. Elizabeth, "daughter of William," baptized at Nazing,

 February 13, 1624-5, said to have married Isaac Newhall,
 December 14, 1659.

 V. Sarah, " daughter of William," baptized at Nazing,
 August 5, 1627. She may have died before 1632, as her
 name is not on the Roxbury records.

 VI. Jokn, baptized at Nazing, July 17, 1629; married
 Rebecca Wheeler, December 26, 1661.

 VII. Philip, baptized at Nazing March 28, 1632, married
 Obedience Holland, October 20, 1658. He was lieutenant
 in Captain Henchman's Company, and was slain by the
 Indians in 1675.

 VIII. Hannah, born in America, married William Cary
 (or Geary), 165 1.

 IX. Isaac, born in America, July 22, 1641 (Clarke says
 1642). He married Hannah Poly in 167o, and lived in the
 old homestead on Stony Brook. Died May 3I, 1695.

 William Curtis, the father, died December 8, 1672, aged 81,
 and Sarah, his widow, died March 20 or 26, 1673, aged 73.
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 The following entries occur in the Nazing and Waltham
 Abbey parish registers:-

 NAZING.

 Baptisms.-Thomas Curtis, August 25, 1560; John Curtis,
 October II, 1562; Nicholas Curtis, January, 1576-7; John
 Curtis, September 15, 1577; Martha Curtis, October, 1587 ;
 Mary Curtis, March, 1589; Elizabeth Curtis, March 14,
 I590-I ; Philip Curtis, September, 159I ; William Curtis,
 November 12, 1592; Mary Curtis, January 20, 1593-4;
 Thomas Curtis, July 21, 1594; George Curtis, October, 1596;
 Mary Curtis, daughter of Edward Curtis, November 3, 16oo;
 John Curtis, February 13, 1602-3; Susannah Curtis, October
 6, 1605 ; John Curtis, October, 1607; John Curtis, February
 26, 1614-15 ; William Curtis, June 21, 1i68; Thomas Curtis,
 March 12, 1619-20; Mary Curtis, March I I, 1620-1 ; Thomas
 Curtis, January 19, 1622-3; Elizabeth Curtis, daughter of
 William Curtis, February 13, 1624-5; Margaret Curtis,
 daughter of George Curtis, March 19, 1625-6; Sarah Curtis,
 daughter of William Curtis, August 5, 1627; Mary Curtis,
 daughter of George Curtis, October 6, 1628; John Curtis,
 July 17, 1629; Edward Curtis, son of George Curtis, April
 20, 1631; Susan Curtis, daughter of George Curtis, May
 06, 1631; Philip Curtis, March 28, 1632; George Curtis,
 October 20, 1633; Thomas Curtis, son to George Curtis
 March 25, 1636-7; John Curtis, July 17, 1643.

 Marriages.--Wllliam Tomson and Marion Curtis, May 19,
 1561; John Read and Mary Curtis, August 19, 1582;
 Thomas Curtis and Mary Camp, August 24, 1585; Thomas
 Curtis and Mary Shelley (wid.), July 3, 1596; John Curtyce
 and Ann Sansome, June 22, 1608; John Curtyce and
 Elizabeth Hutchins, April 19, I6Io; William Curtis and
 Sarah Eliot, August 6, 1618; Thomas Ruggles and Marye
 Curtes, November I, 1620; John Beech and Marie Curtis,
 November 17, 1627; Gabriel Curtis and Anne Keyes, May 2,
 1642.

 Burials.-Mother Curtis, November 20, 1561; William
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 Curtis, komo, May 17, 1585; Mary, wife of Thomas Curtis,
 November 24, 1594; Thomas Curtis, puer, July 3, 1594;
 George Curtis, senex, June 27, 1602; Thomas Curtis, homo,
 January 6, 1605-6 ; Wife of George Curtis, August 14, 16o6.

 WALTHAM ABBEY (OR HOLY CROSS).

 Baptisms.-Robert Corteys, the sonne of William Courteys,
 Aprill 15, 1565; Jone Courtes, the dowghtie of George
 Courtes, July 18, 1568; Madlyng Cortes, the dowghter of
 George Cortes, October I6, 1575 ; Joane, daughter of Thomas
 Curtice, November 22, 1603; John Curttes, son of George,
 March 3, 1638-9; Robert Curtis, son of George, May 12-
 1641 ; Thomas Curtis, son of George, June 22, 1645.

 Marriages.-Thomas Curtes and Alles Avnderson, wedow
 April 22, 1577; Willm Newman and Catheryne Curtys, June
 10, 1590; John Curtis and Phillip Brown, June 5, 1614 ; Daniell
 Buckley and Elizabeth Curtisse, November Io, I616; George
 Curtis, of Nazing, and Margret Wells, of this parish, July 31,
 1623 ; John Curtis and Mary Brown, August 19, 1661; John
 Curtis and Mary Tailor, December 7, 1662.

 Burials.-George Cortes, the sonne of Wm Cortes, of
 London, July 21, 1566; Madlyng Cortes, the dowghter of
 George Cortes, November 4, 1575; Mary, wyffe of Edw.
 Curtiss, May 25, 1612 ; Curtise, daughter to Edward Curtise,
 August 16, 1612; Sara Curteouse, daughter of Edward,
 January 9, 1615-16; the wyfe of Ed. Courteouse, June 26,
 1616; Edward Courteouse, carpenter, August 13, 1616;
 a nurse child of Goodman Curtess, of Copthall green,
 March 16, 1616-17; the widow Curtis, an old woman,
 September II, 1625 ; Thomas Curtis, son of George,
 September 22, 1638; Mary Curttiss, a widow, January 21,
 1638-9; Mary Handford, a nurse child of George Curttises,
 January 2, 1639-40; a child of George Curtis, March 20,
 1642-3; George Curtisse, Sen.,was buried January 28, 1645-6;
 Nathaniel, son of Christopher Curtis, October io, 1661 ; Mary,
 wife of John Curtis, January 29, 1661-2 ; Joseph, son of John
 and Margret Curtis, February 21, 1663-4.
 41
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 CHESHUNT.

 Baptized.--Thomas and Anthony, twins of Henry Curtis,
 February 14, 1562-3.

 In the " Acts of the Court of High Commission,'"* under
 date June 26, 1634, appears the name of George Curtis, of
 Little Chart, Kent, Esq. He took oath to answer certain
 charges made against him. Two days previous Isaac
 Heath,t of Ware, collar maker, appeared on his oath before
 the same court. Lyson mentions William Curtis, Com-
 mander in the East India Company, who died 1669, and was
 buried in Stepney churchyard. On his tomb is inscribed the
 following lines:-

 " Who in this life fifty years did stand,
 And to East India did bear command;
 Who in his lifetime kept not fast his door,
 And afterwards provided for the poor-
 Sixty pounds per annum for ever."

 This same person in 1669 bequeathed to the parish of
 Limehouse X?6 per annum to apprentice two poor children,
 and ?6 once in two years to be divided among twelve
 paupers of Limehouse, on the alternate years to be ap-
 propriated to the redemption of poor captives.+

 A grant of Arms? was confirmed to John Curtis of London,
 May 9, 1632. Guillim tells us that John Curtis was the son
 of William Curtis, of Halton, co. Warwick, son of Eustace
 Curtis, of Malestack, son of William Curtis, who was the son
 of John Curtis, of Malestack, co. Warwick.

 Thomas Curtis, of London, was " fined xiij li. vis. viii. at the
 coming in of Queene Mary to the crowne, for not receiving the

 * State Papers, Domestic, Charles I., 1634.
 t Brother of William Heath. See subsequent part of this paper.
 * Environs of London.
 ? Arms, Azure, a fess dancette between three ducal coronets or see

 Guillim Heraldry. Walter Curteys, a blacksmith, 13 Ed. III. 1339, was
 charged with stealing in the " Ward of Chepe," several foreign articles,
 for which he was hanged. Memorial of London, by H. T. Ryley, M.A.
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 order of Knighthood," &c. Thomas Curtis was Sheriff of
 London, 30 Henry VIII. In the Additional Manuscripts,
 British Museum, are several notices of the Curteis family, the
 name is variously spelt. Richard Curteis, of Tutbury, co.
 Staffordshire, had a son William, who settled at Hanbury in
 the same county, temp. Ed. II. He had two sons and one
 daughter--() John of Hanbury living in the time of Ed. III.
 (2) Thomas of the same place, and Matilda who married (i)
 John Hutton, of Tutbury, (2) William de Burton."

 A large family of this name resided for many years at
 Apledore, co. Kent. Stephen Curteis had three sons-Richard,
 John, and Reginald, the last named married Margaret,
 daughter of Lord Cobham.t William Curteis. of Fairfield
 temp. Hen. VIII., had a brother Thomas Curteis, of Apledore,
 whose son William married Joan, daughter of . ...
 Pattenden, circa i56o. They had issue William, Thomas,
 Stephen, Robert, George, Peter and John. In Cole's MSS.t is
 an able letter from Dr. Stukeley to Noah Curtis, lord of the
 manor of Wulsthrop, respecting the escape of King Charles I.
 from the Scotch Army before Newark, 1646. In the
 same collection of MSS.,? dated January 31, 1645, is an
 account of a fine of Ioo marks for the discharge of the
 delinquency of Wm. Curtis, of Orwell, co. Cambs. Cole states
 the said William Curtis " went to Oxford, and upon his return
 thence, being summoned refused to come to his place of
 habitation. His estate is ?40 per annum in lands whereof
 part is copyhold, 6 cottages," &c. In another part of the
 MSS. he is called Wm. Curtis, of Basingbourn, co. Cambs.
 Walter le Curteis de Wells confirmed a charter to the Abbey
 of West Dereham, co. Norfolk, temp. Henry III.

 Baker gives a curious note respecting Robert, eldest son of
 William the Conqueror. " Robert called Court-cayse of his
 short thighs, or Court-hose of his short breeches, or Courtois
 of his courteous behaviour." Vide Chron. p. 32.

 * Add. MSS. 6046, f. 133.
 5534, f" 43.

 5886, ? 1. 5846, f. 372.
 ? 5819, f. 14.
 I1 Add. MSS 5842, f. 217.
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